Privacy policy for JLG Real Estate BV
You are dealing with JLG Real Estate BV, who is a member of the NVM. This privacy policy explains
how your data is handled. Wherever this policy says 'NVM estate agent', JLG Real Estate BV is meant.
This policy also explains what data is shared with NVM and brainbay B.V. - a subsidiary of NVM - and
what NVM/brainbay does with this data.
Brainbay was incorporated by the NVM to develop products and services for NVM members based on
the data supplied by members and non-NVM members, as well as to conduct research into the real
estate market.

Which services of the NVM estate agent/valuer are you using?
You can contact the NVM estate agent/valuer in one or more ways.

For residenBal properBes:
You want to sell or let your residen0al property and you have given instruc0ons to the NVM estate
agent:
• You want to sell your residenJal property. See 1.
• You want to let your residenJal property. See 2.
You want to buy or rent a residen0al property and you have given instruc0ons to the NVM estate
agent:
• You want to buy a residenJal property. See 3.
• You want to rent a residenJal property. See 4.
You want to have a residen0al property valued, and you have given instruc0ons to the NVM valuer:
• You want to have a residenJal property valued. See 9.
If you are looking for a residen0al property and you have not given instruc0ons to the NVM estate
agent for this, the following situa0ons are possible:
• You want to be kept informed of the properJes listed via the NVM estate agent without
obligaJon. See 8.
• You want to view a residenJal property that is for sale or to let, that is listed via the NVM
estate agent. See 5.
• You want to buy a residenJal property listed via the NVM estate agent. See 6.
• You want to rent a residenJal property listed via the NVM estate agent. See 7.

For commercial properBes or agricultural holdings:
You want to sell or let your commercial premises or agricultural holdings and you have given
instruc0ons to the NVM estate agent for this:
• You want to sell your commercial premises or agricultural holdings. See 10.
• You want to let your commercial premises or agricultural holdings. See 11.
You want to have commercial premises or agricultural holdings valued, and you have given
instruc0ons to the NVM valuer:
• You want to get a valuaJon for commercial premises or agricultural holdings. See 9.
You want to buy or rent commercial premises or agricultural holdings and you have given instruc0ons
to the NVM estate agent for this:
• You want to buy commercial premises or agricultural holdings. See 12.
• You want to rent commercial premises or agricultural holdings. See 13.
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If you are looking for commercial premises or agricultural holdings and you have not given
instruc0ons to the NVM estate agent for this, the following situa0ons are possible:
• You want to be kept informed of the properJes listed via the NVM estate agent without
obligaJon. See 8.
• You want to view commercial premises or agricultural holdings listed via the NVM estate
agent, that are either for sale or to rent. See 5.
• You want to buy commercial premises or agricultural holdings that are listed via the NVM
estate agent. See 14.
• You want to rent commercial premises or agricultural holdings that are listed via the NVM
estate agent. See 15.

Other services:
You would like to be assisted by an NVM estate agent as part of other services:
You can engage an NVM estate agent to assist you with property management, urban planning such
as integrated environmental permits, zoning plan changes, designing and/or outsourcing new-build
and renovaJon plans, lease maMers, compulsory purchase maMers and suchlike. See 16
16. You can engage an NVM estate agent to assist you with property management, urban planning
such as integrated environmental permits, zoning plan changes, designing and/or outsourcing
new-build and renovaBon plans, lease maOers, compulsory purchase maOers and suchlike.

Data controller
For all these processing operaJons, JLG Real Estate BV is the data controller. The contact details are:
[business name of the estate agent]
[Chamber of Commerce number]
[Postal address]
[email]
[possibly telephone number]

Sharing data with NVM/brainbay
For certain services, data is also shared with NVM/brainbay. The NVM/brainbay uses your data for
the following purposes:
• to ensure that all NVM estate agents have up-to-date lisJngs of residenJal properJes,
commercial premises and agricultural holdings that are listed via NVM estate agents.
• to ensure that current lisJngs are published on Funda, pararius and other (property) websites.
• to create a database that can be used to create valuaJon reports, and to spot trends in the
residenJal housing market, commercial real estate market and agricultural holdings market. The
data in this database are kept for an indeﬁnite period of Jme.
Read here what NVM/brainbay does with the data provided.
NVM/brainbay is the controller for these data. The contact details are:
NVM

brainbay B.V.

Chamber of Commerce
30102683

Chamber of Commerce 71551034

PO Box 2222

Fakkelstede 1

3430 DC Nieuwegein

3431 HZ Nieuwegein
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privacyhelpdesk@nvm.nl

support@brainbay.nl

NVM/brainbay has appointed a data processing oﬃcer. This person can be reached via fg@nvm.nl.

We take your privacy seriously
The NVM estate agent and NVM/brainbay take your privacy very seriously and see the data
protecJon rules as logical standards of decency. The NVM estate agent processes your data carefully
and according to the regulaJons set out in the legislaJon. NVM estate agents ensure there is
adequate security so that your data is protected against unauthorised use, unauthorised access,
modiﬁcaJon and unlawful destrucJon. All NVM estate agents conJnuously invest in providing a good
service. The NVM-wide privacy guidelines form part of this service. If you have any quesJons, please
do not hesitate to contact your NVM estate agent.

View, change or delete data
If you want to ﬁnd out what personal data is held about you by the NVM estate agent, then please
send your request to the estate agent by leMer or email.
NVM/brainbay does not process names or any other directly idenJfying data. If you want to know
what data is processed by NVM/brainbay, please contact the NVM estate agent who will then ensure
that you are informed.
Likewise, if you wish your data to be changed or deleted, then please send a leMer or email together
with reasons to the NVM estate agent. Your request will be met as quickly as possible, unless there
are legal obligaJons to keep the data or if there are (other) compelling reasons prevenJng your data
from being amended or deleted.

How to ﬁle a complaint
If you have any quesJons or if you have a complaint about the way your data is being handled by the
NVM estate agent, please contact the NVM estate agent in the ﬁrst instance. If you do not agree with
the NVM estate agent, you can contact the complaints coordinator of the NVM via:
klachtencoordinator@nvm.nl. The NVM Data Processing Oﬃcer may then also consider the
complaint. You also have the right to ﬁle a complaint with the Dutch Data ProtecJon Authority.

For how long does the NVM estate agent store the data?
The NVM estate agent will not keep the data longer than necessary. However, some data is kept by
the NVM estate agent for a long period of Jme:
• The NVM estate agent keeps some data regarding the service that was provided for 20 years,
because this is the period in which the NVM estate agent can sJll be held liable for professional
errors.
• Any documentaJon proving that the NVM estate agent carried out the obligatory check in the
context of the Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing (PrevenJon) Act (Wwh) must be kept
by the NVM estate agent for 5 years.
1. You are selling your residenBal property and you have given instrucBons to the

NVM estate agent for this
The purpose of this contact is to promote on your behalf your residenJal property, to gain an
understanding of the value of and interest in your residenJal property, to arrange viewings, to
negoJate on your behalf and to support the transacJon. The NVM estate agent also veriﬁes your
idenJty. You may also be approached for an estate agent evaluaJon and you will receive sales
staJsJcs from funda and pararius. The following data may be processed:
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Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon
period of the
NVM estate
agent

Your name, address and other contact details such as your
telephone number and email address.

b

20 years

The reason for selling, for example, upsizing or a change of
work.

a

3 years

The date when the residenJal property came onto the market
and how long the residenJal property has been or was for sale.

a

20 years

The descripJon and characterisJcs of the residenJal property
such as the asking price, the year of construcJon, the surface
areas and layout, data held with the Land Registry,
municipality-assessed value of the property for the purpose of
calculaJng local property tax, as well as photos and videos of
the residenJal property.

a, d, e

20 years

If the estate agency agreement is cancelled, the reason for
cancellaJon.

a

3 years

Data required if a statutory check is necessary within the
legislaJve framework of the Money Laundering and Financing
of Terrorism (PrevenJon) Act (Wwh).

c

5 years

Data necessary to draw up the purchase and sale agreement.

b

20 years

Once the residenJal property has been sold: the transacJon
details such as the sales price and the transacJon date.

a

20 years

Your name and email address will be passed on to funda and
pararius to facilitate an estate agent evaluaJon for customer
saJsfacJon and markeJng purposes. You will also receive sales
staJsJcs for your home from funda and pararius.

e

2 years

none

3 years

If this has been agreed with the NVM estate agent, the above
informaJon will be published on Funda and pararius, other
property websites and on the website of the NVM estate
agent. The reason for doing this is to promote your residenJal
property; the lisJng is shown there up to 1 year aher the
transacJon.

Other informaJon that you provide to the NVM estate agent.

Data recipients
a

NVM/brainbay (data is stored for an indeﬁnite period)

b

Notary, valuer, analyJcs department, photographer, sales stylist,
buyer, the buyer's estate agent
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c

FIU (Financial Intelligence Unit - the Netherlands)

d

Party viewing the property, seller, buyer, buyer’s estate agent

e

funda and pararius

2. You are leVng your residenBal property and you have given instrucBons to the

NVM estate agent for this
The purpose of this contact is to promote on your behalf your residenJal property, to arrange
viewings, to gain an understanding of the reliability of any potenJal tenant and to draw up a tenancy
agreement. The NVM estate agent also veriﬁes your idenJty. You may also be approached for an
estate agent evaluaJon and will receive lejng staJsJcs from funda and pararius. The following data
may be processed:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon
period of the
NVM estate
agent

Your name, address and contact details such as your telephone
number and email address.

b

20 years

The reason for lejng.

a

3 years

a, c, d

20 years

If the estate agency agreement is cancelled, the reason for
cancellaJon.

a

3 years

The requirements you need the tenant to meet.

c

20 years

Data necessary to draw up the tenancy agreement, including
veriﬁcaJon of your idenJty.

c

20 years

Once the residenJal property has been let: the rent and rental
condiJons.

a

3 years

Your name and email address will be passed on to funda and
pararius to facilitate an estate agent evaluaJon for customer
saJsfacJon and markeJng purposes. You will also receive the
lejng staJsJcs for your home from funda and pararius.

d

2 years

The descripJon and characterisJcs of the residenJal property
such as the amount of rent, the year of construcJon, the
surface areas and layout, informaJon held with the Land
Registry, as well as photos and videos of the residenJal
property.
If this has been agreed with the NVM estate agent, the above
informaJon will be published on Funda and pararius, other
property websites and on the website of the NVM estate
agent. The reason for doing this is to promote your residenJal
property; the lisJng is shown there up to 1 year aher the
transacJon.
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Other informaJon that you provide to the NVM estate agent.

none

3 years

Data recipients
a

NVM/brainbay (data is stored for an indeﬁnite period)

b

Tenant , analyJcs department, photographer,

c

Party viewing the property, renter, lejng agent

d

funda and pararius

3. You are looking to buy a residenBal property and you have given instrucBons to the

NVM estate agent for this
The purpose of this contact is to ﬁnd a suitable residenJal property for you, to carry out negoJaJons
on your behalf and to support the transacJon. The NVM estate agent also veriﬁes your idenJty. You
may also be approached by funda and pararius for an estate agent evaluaJon. The following data may
be processed:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon
period of the
NVM estate
agent

a

20 years

The search proﬁle showing what you are looking for in a
property.

none

3 years

Data about your current residenJal property, such as the
purchase price and amount of rent. The reason for buying, for
example, upsizing or change of work.

none

3 years

Your age and income categories and family composiJon.

none

3 years

If agreed with you, data to determine your ﬁnancing opJons.

none

3 years

Data required if a statutory check is necessary within the
legislaJve framework of the Money Laundering and Financing
of Terrorism (PrevenJon) Act (Wwh).

b

5 years

Data necessary to draw up the purchase and sale agreement.

c

20 years

Once the residenJal property has been sold: the transacJon
details such as the sales price and the transacJon date.

none

20 years

Your name and email address will be passed on to funda and
pararius to facilitate an estate agent evaluaJon for customer
saJsfacJon and markeJng purposes.

d

2 years

Your name, address and contact details such as your telephone
number and email address.
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Other informaJon that you provide to the NVM estate agent.

none

3 years

Data recipients
a

Seller, seller's estate agent

b

FIU (Financial Intelligence Unit - the Netherlands), seller’s estate agent

c

Notary, seller, the seller's estate agent

d

funda and pararius

4. You are looking for a rental residenBal property and you have given instrucBons to

the NVM estate agent for this
The purpose of this contact is to ﬁnd a suitable residenJal property for you to rent, to carry out
negoJaJons on your behalf and to provide assistance with the conclusion of the tenancy agreement
and make the ﬁnal arrangements. The NVM estate agent also veriﬁes your idenJty. You may also be
approached by funda and pararius for an estate agent evaluaJon. The following data may be
processed:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon
period of the
NVM estate
agent

a

20 years

The search proﬁle showing what you are looking for in a
property.

none

3 years

Data about your current residenJal property, such as the
purchase price and amount of rent. The reason for renJng, for
example, upsizing or change of work.

none

3 years

Your age and income categories and family composiJon.

none

3 years

If this has been agreed with you, data to determine your ability
to pay your rent.

none

3 years

Data that is required if the landlord requires a tenant check
(e.g. NVM Woontoets). This check is in the legiJmate interests
of the landlord.

a

3 years

Data necessary to draw up the tenancy agreement, including
veriﬁcaJon of your idenJty.

a

20 years

Your name and email address will be passed on to funda and
pararius to facilitate an estate agent evaluaJon for customer
saJsfacJon and markeJng purposes.

b

2 years

Other informaJon that you provide to the NVM estate agent.

none

3 years

Your name, address and contact details such as your telephone
number and email address.
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Data recipients
a

Landlord, lejng agent

b

funda and pararius

5. You want to view a residenBal property that is for sale or to rent or you want to

view commercial premises or agricultural holdings listed via the NVM estate agent
In this contact, the NVM estate agent arranges viewings, the NVM estate agent provides you with a
good picture of the residenJal property, the commercial premises or the agricultural holdings and the
NVM estate agent records what you think about this property. The following data may be processed:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon
period of the
NVM estate
agent

Your name, address and contact details such as your telephone
number and email address.

a

1 years

Date of viewing and what you think about the residenJal
property, commercial premises or agricultural holdings.

a

1 years

Other informaJon that you provide to the NVM estate agent.

a

1 years

Data recipients
a

Seller or landlord of the commercial property

6. You want to buy a residenBal property listed via the NVM estate agent
For this contact, the NVM estate agent is in contact with you and possibly your own estate agent in
connecJon with the bidding process. The NVM estate agent then carries out the preparatory
acJviJes for the purchase and sale agreement and transfer of ownership. In this contact, the NVM
estate agent also veriﬁes your idenJty. The following data may be processed:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon period
of the NVM
estate agent

Your name, address and contact details such as your telephone
number and email address.

b

20 years

Your opinion about the residenJal property.

b

3 years

Data about the oﬀers made.

b

3 years

Data required if a statutory check is necessary within the
legislaJve framework of the Money Laundering and Financing
of Terrorism (PrevenJon) Act (Wwh).

d

5 years
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If this has been agreed with the seller, data to determine your
ability to pay the purchase price or to meet other requirements
set by the seller. This is in the legiJmate interests of the seller.

b

3 years

Data necessary to draw up the purchase and sale agreement.

c

20 years

Once the residenJal property has been sold: the transacJon
details such as the sales price and the transacJon date.

a

20 years

The postcode (1234AB) and house number of the buyer’s
previous home address, purchase or rental property.

a

3 years

Your age and income bracket and family composiJon, type of
buyer and reason for moving.

a

3 years

Other informaJon that you provide to the NVM estate agent.

b

3 years

Data recipients
a

NVM/brainbay (data is stored for an indeﬁnite period)

b

Seller

c

Notary, buyer’s estate agent

d

FIU (Financial Intelligence Unit - the Netherlands)

7. You want to rent a residenBal property listed via the NVM estate agent
The purpose of this contact is to determine whether you meet the requirements set by the landlord
and to draw up the tenancy agreement on behalf of the landlord. The following data may be
processed:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon
period of the
NVM estate
agent

Your name, address and contact details such as your telephone
number and email address.

a

20 years

Your age and income categories and family composiJon.

a

3 years

Data to establish whether you meet the landlord's
requirements. This is in the legiJmate interests of the landlord.
This can be checked, for example, by using the NVM
Woontoets.

a

5 years

Data necessary to draw up the tenancy agreement, including
veriﬁcaJon of your idenJty.

a

20 years

Other informaJon that you provide to your NVM estate agent.

a

3 years

Data recipients
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a

Landlord

8. You want to be kept informed by the NVM estate agent of the properBes that are

listed
The purpose of this contact is for the NVM estate agent to inform you of potenJally interesJng
residenJal properJes, commercial properJes or agricultural holdings. This contact takes place unJl
you state that you no longer need this service. The following data may be processed:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon period
of the NVM estate
agent

Your name, address and contact details such as your telephone
number and email address.

none

UnJl consent is
withdrawn

The search proﬁle showing what you are looking for in a
property. It is possible to tailor an oﬀering based on the search
proﬁle.

none

UnJl consent is
withdrawn

Other informaJon that you provide to the NVM estate agent.

none

UnJl consent is
withdrawn

9. You want to get a valuaBon for a residenBal property, commercial premises or

agricultural holdings carried out and you have given instrucBons to the NVM estate
agent/valuer for this
The purpose of this contact is for the NVM estate agent/valuer to carry out a valuaJon of your
residenJal property, commercial premises or agricultural holdings. The following data may be
processed:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon
period of the
NVM estate
agent

Your name, address and contact details such as your telephone
number and email address.

a

20 years

Data on your residenJal property, commercial premises or
agricultural holdings in order to determine the value.

a

20 years

Data required if the valuer needs to report an unusual
transacJon in the context of the Money Laundering and
Terrorist Financing (PrevenJon) Act (Wwh).

b

5 years

none

20 years

Other informaJon that you provide to your NVM estate agent/
valuer.
Data recipients
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a

ValidaJon insJtute for property valuaJons.

b

FIU (Financial Intelligence Unit - the Netherlands)

10. You are selling your commercial premises or agricultural holdings and you have

given instrucBons to the NVM estate agent for this
The purpose of this contact is to promote on your behalf your commercial premises or agricultural
holdings, to gain an understanding of the value of and interest in your commercial property, to
arrange viewings with interested parJes, to negoJate on your behalf and to support the transacJon.
The NVM estate agent also veriﬁes your idenJty. You may also be approached for an estate agent
evaluaJon and you will receive sales staJsJcs from funda and pararius. The following data may be
processed:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon
period of the
NVM estate
agent

Your name, company name, address and other contact details
such as your telephone number and email address.

b

20 years

The reason for selling.

a

3 years

The date when the commercial property came onto the market
and how long the commercial property has been or was for
sale.

a

20 years

The descripJon and characterisJcs of the commercial property
such as the asking price, the year of construcJon, the surface
areas and layout, data held with the Land Registry,
photographs and videos of the building.

a, d

20 years

If the estate agency agreement is cancelled, the reason for
cancellaJon.

a

3 years

Data required if a statutory check is necessary within the
legislaJve framework of the Money Laundering and Financing
of Terrorism (PrevenJon) Act (Wwh). The idenJJes of the
ulJmate beneﬁcial owners are also veriﬁed and documented.

c

5 years

Data necessary to draw up the purchase and sale agreement.

b

20 years

Once the property has been sold: the transacJon details such
as the sales price and the transacJon date.

a

20 years

If agreement has been reached with the NVM estate agent, the
above details will be published on Funda and pararius, other
property websites and on the website of the NVM estate
agent. The reason for doing this is to promote your commercial
premises; this lisJng is shown here for up to 1 year aher the
transacJon.
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Your name and email address will be passed on to funda and
pararius to facilitate an estate agent evaluaJon for customer
saJsfacJon and markeJng purposes. You will also receive sales
staJsJcs for your premises from funda and pararius.

e

2 years

Other informaJon that you provide to your NVM estate agent.

none

3 years

Data recipients
a

NVM/brainbay (the data is stored for an indeﬁnite period)

b

Notary, valuer, analyJcs department, photographer, sales stylist,
buyer, the buyer's estate agent

c

FIU (Financial Intelligence Unit - the Netherlands), buyer’s estate agent

d

Party viewing the property, seller, buyer, buyer’s estate agent

e

funda and pararius

11. You are renBng out your commercial premises or agricultural holdings and you have

given instrucBons to the NVM estate agent for this
The purpose of this contact is to promote on your behalf your commercial premises or agricultural
holdings, to arrange viewings for interested parJes, to gain an understanding of the reliability of the
potenJal tenant and to draw up a tenancy agreement that is favourable for you. The NVM estate
agent also veriﬁes your idenJty. You may also be approached for an estate agent evaluaJon and will
receive lejng staJsJcs from funda and pararius. The following data may be processed:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon
period of the
NVM estate
agent

Your name, organisaJon name, address and contact details
such as your telephone number and email address.

b

20 years

The reason for renJng.

a

3 years

The date when the property came onto the market and how
long the property has been or was available to rent.

a

3 years

a, c

20 years

If the estate agency agreement is cancelled, the reason for
cancellaJon.

a

3 years

The requirements you need the tenant to meet.

c

20 years

The descripJon and characterisJcs of the property such as the
rent, the year of construcJon, the surface areas and layout,
data held with the Land Registry, photographs and videos of
the property.
In consultaJon with you, this data will also be published on
selected websites in order to promote the property.
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Data necessary to draw up the tenancy agreement, including
verifying the idenJty of the person with authority to sign.

c

20 years

Once the property has been let: the rent and rental condiJons.

a

3 years

Your name and email address will be passed on to funda and
pararius to facilitate an estate agent evaluaJon for customer
saJsfacJon and markeJng purposes. You will also receive
lejng staJsJcs for your premises from funda and pararius.

d

2 years

none

3 years

Other informaJon that you provide to your NVM estate agent.

Data recipients
a

NVM/brainbay (the data is stored for an indeﬁnite period)

b

Tenant, analyJcs department, photographer

c

Party viewing the property, tenant, lejng agent

d

funda and pararius

12. You are looking for commercial premises or agricultural holdings to purchase and

you have given instrucBons to the NVM estate agent for this
The purpose of this contact is to ﬁnd on your behalf commercial premises or agricultural holdings
suitable for you, to carry out the negoJaJons and to support the transacJon. The NVM estate agent
also veriﬁes your idenJty. You may also be approached by funda and pararius for an estate agent
evaluaJon. The following data may be processed:
Data

Your name, organisaJon name, address and contact details
such as your telephone number and email address.

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon
period of the
NVM estate
agent

c

20 years

The search proﬁle showing what you are looking for in a
property.

none

3 years

Data about your current accommodaJon such as purchase
price and amount of rent. The reason for buying.

none

3 years

c

3 years

If agreed with you, data to determine your ﬁnancing opJons.

none

3 years

Data required if a statutory check is necessary within the
legislaJve framework of the Money Laundering and Financing
of Terrorism (PrevenJon) Act (Wwh). The idenJJes of the
ulJmate beneﬁcial owners are veriﬁed and documented.

b

5 years

What you are looking for in the property where you live.
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Data necessary to draw up the purchase and sale agreement,
including verifying the idenJty of the person with authority to
sign. This informaJon is also shared with the seller's estate
agent and the notary.

d

20 years

Once the commercial premises or agricultural holdings have
been sold: the transacJon details such as the sales price and
the transacJon date.

none

20 years

Your name and email address will be passed on to funda and
pararius to facilitate an estate agent evaluaJon for customer
saJsfacJon and markeJng purposes.

e

2 years

none

3 years

Other informaJon that you provide to your NVM estate agent.

Data recipients
a

NVM/brainbay (the data is stored for an indeﬁnite period)

b

FIU (Financial Intelligence Unit - the Netherlands), seller’s estate agent

c

Seller, seller's estate agent

d

Notary, seller, the seller's estate agent

e

funda and pararius

13. You are looking to rent a commercial property (commercial premises or agricultural

holdings) and you have given instrucBons to the NVM estate agent for this.
The purpose of this contact is to ﬁnd suitable commercial premises or agricultural holdings for you to
rent, to carry out negoJaJons on your behalf and to provide assistance with the conclusion of the
tenancy agreement and make the ﬁnal arrangements. The NVM estate agent also veriﬁes your
idenJty. You may also be approached by funda and pararius for an estate agent evaluaJon. The
following data may be processed:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon
period of the
NVM estate
agent

a

20 years

The search proﬁle showing what you are looking for in a
property.

none

3 years

Data about your current accommodaJon such as purchase
price and amount of rent.

none

3 years

a

3 years

Your name, organisaJon name, address and contact details
such as your telephone number and email address.

What you are looking for in the property where you live.
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If this has been agreed with you, data to determine your ability
to pay your rent.

none

3 years

Data that is required if the landlord requires a tenant check
(NVM Businesstoets). This check is in the legiJmate interests
of the landlord.

a

3 years

Data necessary to draw up the tenancy agreement, including
verifying the idenJty of the person with authority to sign.

a

20 years

Your name and email address will be passed on to funda and
pararius to facilitate an estate agent evaluaJon for customer
saJsfacJon and markeJng purposes.

b

2 years

Other informaJon that you provide to the NVM estate agent.

none

3 years

Data recipients
a

Landlord, lejng agent

b

funda and pararius

14. You want to buy commercial premises or agricultural holdings that are listed via the

NVM estate agent
You want to buy commercial premises or agricultural holdings that are listed via the NVM estate
agent. For this contact, the NVM estate agent is in contact with you and possibly your own estate
agent in connecJon with the bidding process. The NVM estate agent then carries out the preparatory
acJviJes for the purchase and sale agreement and transfer of ownership. In this contact, the NVM
estate agent also veriﬁes your idenJty. The following data may be processed:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon period
used by the NVM
estate agent

Your name, organisaJon name, address and contact details such
as your telephone number and email address.

b

20 years

Your opinion about the commercial property that is listed.

b

3 years

Data about the oﬀers made.

b

3 years

Data required if a statutory check is necessary within the
legislaJve framework of the Money Laundering and Financing
of Terrorism (PrevenJon) Act (Wwh). The idenJJes of the
ulJmate beneﬁcial owners are veriﬁed and documented.

d

5 years

If this has been agreed with the seller, data to determine your
ability to pay the purchase price or to meet other requirements
set by the seller. This is in the legiJmate interests of the seller.

b

3 years

Data necessary to draw up the purchase and sale agreement.

c

20 years
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Once the residenJal property is sold: the transacJon details
such as the sales price and the transacJon date and also the
postcode (1234AB) of the buyer's previous address.

a

3 years

Other informaJon that you provide to the NVM estate agent.

b

3 years

Data recipients
a

NVM/brainbay (data is stored for an indeﬁnite period)

b

Seller

c

Notary, buyer, the seller's estate agent

d

FIU (Financial Intelligence Unit - the Netherlands)

15. You want to rent commercial premises or agricultural holdings that are listed via

the NVM estate agent
You want to rent commercial premises or agricultural holdings that are listed via the NVM estate
agent. The purpose of this contact is to determine whether you meet the requirements set by the
landlord and to draw up the tenancy agreement on behalf of the landlord. The following data may be
processed:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon
period of the
NVM estate
agent

Your name, address and contact details such as your telephone
number and email address.

a

20 years

What you are looking for in the property where you live.

a

3 years

Data to establish whether you meet the landlord's
requirements. This is in the legiJmate interests of the landlord.
This can be checked, for example, by using the NVM
Businesstoets.

a

5 years

Data necessary to draw up the tenancy agreement, including
verifying the idenJty of the person with authority to sign.

a

20 years

Other informaJon that you provide to the NVM estate agent.

a

3 years

Data recipients
a

Landlord, lejng agent
16. You can engage an NVM estate agent to assist you with property management,

urban planning such as integrated environmental permits, zoning plan changes,
designing and/or outsourcing new-build and renovaBon plans, lease maOers,
compulsory purchase maOers and suchlike.
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NVM estate agents aim to give you advice in the above areas. Personal data about you will be used to
contact you and to provide you with professional advice (in wriJng or by telephone) based on the
scope of the assignment. The main data about you that may be processed is shown below:
Data

Data-sharing
possible with

RetenJon
period of the
NVM estate
agent

Your name, address and contact details such as your telephone
number and email address.

a

20 years

recommendaJons, agreements, income data, annual ﬁnancial
statements, lease agreements, permits such as integrated
environmental permits, compulsory purchase contracts,
construcJon plans and all other data required for providing the
service.

a

20 years

Data recipients
a

owners’ associaJon, site management organisaJons such as private landowners,
Staatsbosbeheer (NaJonal Forest Service in the Netherlands), Natuurmonumenten
(Society for the PreservaJon of Nature in the Netherlands), municipal authoriJes,
provinces, regional water authoriJes and Rijkswaterstaat (Directorate-General for
Public Works and Water Management), Pro-rail and similar companies.

Use of data by the NVM/brainbay
The NVM estate agent shares certain data with NVM/brainbay via a link.
NVM/brainbay is the controller for the data received. The NVM/brainbay uses your data for the
following purposes:
A. To ensure that all NVM estate agents have up-to-date lisJngs of residenJal properJes,
commercial premises and agricultural holdings that are listed via NVM estate agents.
B. To ensure that current lisJngs are published on Funda and pararius and other (property)
websites.
C. To create a database that can be used to create valuaJon reports and other esJmates, and to
spot trends in the residenJal housing market, commercial real estate market and agricultural
holdings market.

A
Current lisBngs of residenBal properBes, commercial premises and agricultural
holdings with NVM estate agents
If you wish to sell/let a residenJal property, commercial premises or agricultural holdings via an NVM
estate agent, the following data will be shared with other NVM estate agents:
• The address of the residenJal property, the commercial premises or the agricultural holdings, the
descripJon and characterisJcs of the property such as the asking price, the year of construcJon,
the surface areas and layout, data held with the Land Registry, municipality-assessed value of the
property for the purpose of calculaJng local property tax and photographs of the property.
• Date when the property came onto the market, date when the property was taken oﬀ the
market. Sale subject to contract, sale date and transacJon price.
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This data is used by NVM estate agents for the services they provide to their customers (people who
are searching for a residenJal property, commercial premises or agricultural holdings).
This data is stored indeﬁnitely in connecJon with the database on which historical lisJngs are saved;
see under C.

B
Current lisBngs of residenBal properBes, commercial properBes and agricultural
holdings on (property) websites, including Funda and pararius
If you wish to sell/let a residenJal property, commercial premises or agricultural holdings via an NVM
estate agent, aher consultaJon with you, data will also be published on Funda and pararius and other
(property) websites. This concerns the following data:
• The address of the residenJal property, the commercial premises or the agricultural holdings, the
descripJon and characterisJcs of the property such as the asking price, the year of construcJon,
the surface areas and layout, data held with the Land Registry, municipality-assessed value of the
property for the purpose of calculaJng local property tax and photographs of the property.
• Date when the property came onto the market, date of sale.
With this data your property is brought to the aMenJon of consumers, professional parJes and/or
third parJes who are carrying out their own searches via (property) websites.
This data can be visible on these websites for a maximum of one year aher the date of sale or the
date from a residenJal property, commercial premises or agricultural holdings being taken oﬀ the
market.

C

Database with historical lisBngs

The following data is stored in the NVM database for all residenJal properJes, commercial premises
and agricultural holdings that are sold/let via an NVM estate agent:
• The address of the residenJal property, the commercial premises or the agricultural holdings, the
descripJon and characterisJcs of the property such as the asking price, the year of construcJon,
the surface areas and layout, data held with the Land Registry, municipality-assessed value of the
property for the purpose of calculaJng local property tax and photographs of the property.
• Date when the property came onto the market, date when the property was taken oﬀ the
market. Sale subject to acceptance, transacJon date and transacJon price.
• The postcode (1234AB) and house number of the buyer's previous (home) address.
The aforemenJoned data is stored for an indeﬁnite period.
Brainbay uses the aforemenJoned data to carry out analyses of the real estate market on behalf of
the NVM.
NVM/brainbay also shares this data with selected third parJes, namely:
• NVM valuers, for the purpose of carrying out property valuaJons and other esJmates.
• ValidaJon insJtutes, following a speciﬁc request from an NVM valuer, in order to check valuaJon
reports.
• MunicipaliJes, for determining the municipality-assessed value of a property for the purpose of
calculaJng local property tax
• The Ministry of Infrastructure and Public Works, for the purpose of research into the housing
market.
• UniversiJes, for research purposes.
• NVM estate agents in the context of the service they provide to their customers.
• Non-NVM estate agents, banks, project developers and housing corporaJons, for research
purposes (e.g. housing requirements in a certain region).
These parJes only have access to data for the stated purposes and where possible, data is only
provided at an aggregated level.
Internal audits and inves.ga.ons
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The NVM may access your data when it carries out an invesJgaJon among its members to check
whether the rules are being complied with and when the NVM is audiJng a member. Aher the
invesJgaJon, these data will no longer be processed by the NVM.

AddiBonal personal informaBon
Wanneer u een contacqormulier invult of zich inschrijh voor onze nieuwsbrief, verzamelen wij ook
persoonsgegevens. Hieronder leest u hoe we met deze gegevens omgaan.

Contact form
You can use our contact form to ask or quesJons or make any request. For this purpose, we use your
name, phone number and e-mail address. We have a legiJmate interest in doing this. We store this
informaJon unJl we are sure that you are saJsﬁed with our response. When you are saJsﬁed, we
remove your personal informaJon immediately.

News leOer
We have a newsleMer to inform those interested of our products and/or services. Each newsleMer
contains a link which you can use to unsubscribe from our newsleMer.
Your e-mail address is added to the list of subscribers, only with your permission. We store this
informaJon only unJl you cancel your subscripJon.

AdverBsements
Our service shows generic adverJsements. We do not collect personal data for this purpose, so we
don’t know whether you see and like our adverJsements.

Third parBes
We do not under any circumstance provide your personal data to other companies or organizaJons,
unless we are required so by law (for example, when the police demands access to personal data in
case of a suspected crime) or when we need to in order to maintain our services. An example of this
is MailChimp, which we need to create the newsleMers.
Cookies
Our service makes use of cookies. Cookies are small ﬁles in which we can store informaJon, so that
you do not have to ﬁll that informaJon again. We can also use them to see whether you are visiJng
us again.
The ﬁrst Jme you visit our site, we will show you a noJﬁcaJon explaining our cookies and ask for
your permission for the use of these cookies. You can disable the use of cookies through your
browser sejng, but some parts of our website may not work properly as a result of that.
We have an agreement with other parJes whom use cookies on our website. Since we do not
completely control their cookies, we suggest that you read their statements as well.

Google AnalyBcs
We use Google AnalyJcs to track visitors on our website and to get reports about how visitors use the
website. We accepted the data processing agreement from Google. We don't allow Google to use
informaJon obtained by AnalyJcs for other Google services, and we anonymize the IP-adreses.
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Security
We take security measures to reduce misuse of- and unauthorized access to personal data. We take
the following measures in parJcular:
• Access to personal data requires the use of a user name and password
• We make use of secure connecJons (Secure Sockets Layer of SSL) to encrypt all informaJon
between you and our website when entering your personal data

View, change or delete data
If you wish to view, change or delete the data processed by NVM/brainbay, please contact the NVM
via privacyhelpdesk@nvm.nl. The NVM will assess the validity of your request and whether your
request can be met.

InspecBon and modiﬁcaBon of your data
If you have quesJons regarding other personal data, you can reach out to us. We can inform you
about the personal data you’ve provided.
You have the following rights:
• Being informed on which personal data we have and what we are using it for;
• InspecJon of the personal data that we’ve collected
• Having incorrect data corrected;
• Request to delete outdated personal data;
• Revoke your consent;
• Object to certain uses.
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